RAFINA
GREEK TAVERNA

Delicious & Fresh Food

Cozy Ambiance

Reasonable Prices

Live Entertainment

FEEL THE TASTE OF GOOD LIFE!

1481 YORK AVENUE, New York • 212 327-0950
MEZEDAKIA Appetizers

**COLD**

TZATZIKI
A delicious dip of plain yogurt, cucumber, garlic and fresh dill ........................ 5.95

MELITZANOSALATA
The royal eggplant in a robust spread ............................................................ 6.50

PANTZARIA SKORDALIA
Fresh beets, vinaigrette, served with homemade creamy garlic spread on the side ......................................................... 6.50

SKORDALIA
Creamy garlic spread ................................................................. 5.50

DOLMATHAKIA
Vine leaves stuffed with rice, onions and herbs ................................. 5.50

TARAMOSALATA
A creamy, tangy spread of fish roe with lemon and olive oil ......................... 5.50

SALATA "LIMANI"
Fresh shrimp, scallops and calamari marinated Mediterranean style ........... 8.95

OCTAPODAKI
Fresh tender octopus in Aegean seasoning .................................................... 9.50

PIKILIA ................................................................. sm. 7.95 lg. 9.95
Mixed cold appetizers melitzanosalata, tatamosalata and tzatziki

FETA CHEESE ................................................................. 5.95

**HOT**

SPANAKOPITATA
Home made spinach pie prepared daily ....................................................... 6.50

LOUKANIKA LACONIAS
Greek country-style sausage orange peel flavored ........................................ 6.50

OCTAPODI SCHARAS
Octopus in red wine marinate, grilled over charcoal .................................... 9.50

KALAMARAKIA
Fresh baby squid to golden crispness ......................................................... 7.95

GARIDES "RAFINA"
Shrimp baked in an individual casserole with fresh tomatoes, virgin olive oil, melted feta cheese and fresh basil ........................................ 9.95

PIPERIES PSITES
Roasted peppers ........................................................................ 5.50

KOLOKITHAKIA TIGANITA
Fresh zucchini served with garlic creamy spread ........................................... 7.95

BAKALIARAKIA
Golden fried dried codfish served with homemade creamy garlic spread ........ 8.95

SAGANAKI
Imported "Kefalotyri" cheese, baked in lemon sauce ........................................ 6.95

MANITARIA SCHARAS
Grilled Portobello mushrooms ................................................................... 6.95

GIGANTES
Butter white beans baked in tomato sauce .................................................... 6.95

ATHERINOS
Fried fresh tender baby smelts ....................................................................... 7.95

**SALADS**

HORIZTIKI SALATA
TRADITIONAL GREEK SALAD .......... sm. 6.95 lg. 9.95
Romaine lettuce, feta cheese, Greek olives, tomatoes and cucumbers

MAROULOSALATA "RAFINA"
Finely-chopped romaine lettuce, scallions & dill with virgin olive oil and vinegar ........ sm. 5.95 lg. 8.95

HORTA
Steamed dandelions or chicory ................................................................. 5.95

SPANAKI YAHNI
Spinach cooked with virgin olive oil, fresh tomato and dill ............. 6.95

**SOUPS**

Traditional Greek egg and lemon soup ......................................................... 4.95
RMENU

THALASSINA  From the sea

All selections are charcoal grilled with virgin oil and a lemon-herb sauce.

PESTROFA
Brook Trout ................................................................. 14.95

GLOSSA FILETO
Filet of Sole .................................................................. 16.95

SYNAGRIDTA
Whole Red Snapper .................................................. Seasonal Price*

TSIPOURA
Whole Porgy .................................................................. Seasonal Price*

KALAMARAKIA SCHARAS
Fresh, tender baby squid ............................................... 14.95

SEA BASS
Whole Swa Bass .......................................................... Seasonal Price*

GARIDES "RAFINA"
Shrimp baked in a casserole with fresh tomatoes, virgin olive oil, melted feta cheese and fresh basil .................................................. 19.95

GARIDES SCHARAS
Jumbo shrimp .............................................................. 19.95

SOLOMOS
Fresh Salmon Steak ........................................................... 17.95

TONOS SCHARAS
Fresh Tuna ................................................................. 22.95

XYFIAS
Sword Fish Steak .............................................................. 22.95

XYFIAS
Sword Fish Kebob .............................................................. 22.95

LAVRAKI
Whole Striped Bass .......................................................... Seasonal Price*

* Prices and size of whole fish are according to the season. Please ask for the seasoned price.

All main Dishes are served with vegetable of the day. Extra charge for second side dish: 2.95

ENTRADES  Greek Favorites

BEEDTEKAKIA SCHARAS
Freshly ground prime beef patties, mixed and sprinkled with mountain herbs, lightly seasoned, charcoal grilled ........................................... 14.95

BRIZZOLA MOSCHARISIA SCHARAS
Charcoal grilled veal chop in lemon sauce ........................... 24.95

KOTOPPOULO STITHOS SCHARAS
Marinated whole boneless breast of chicken, charcoal grilled .......... 15.95

PAIDAKIA
Fresh, broiled baby lamb chops with Greek seasoning .................. 19.95

PRIME AGED SIRLOIN STEAK
Charcoal grilled to your taste .................................................. 22.95

DESSERTS
Assortment of Delicious Home-Made Pastries

MOUSSAKA .................................................. 14.95
PASTITSIO .................................................. 13.95
KOTOPPOULO SOUVLAKI ........ 19.95
LAMB KEBOB .................................................. 21.95

BEVERAGES
Greek Coffee .................................................. 2.00
American Coffee .................................................. 1.50
Espresso .................................................. 2.50
Cappuccino .................................................. 3.50
Tea / Herbal .................................................. 2.00

Assortment of Delicious American Coffee ........................ 1.50
Espresso .................................................. 2.50
Cappuccino .................................................. 3.50
Tea / Herbal .................................................. 2.00